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A wool shop and place to knit, spin, weave and crochet

April 2020
Store Hours:
Tues., Wed. & Thurs:
10am – 7pm
Fri. & Sat:
10am – 4pm
Closed Sundays & Mondays

What’s New At Dyed In The Wool
A lot has happened in the world since our last
newsletter. As of Friday around Noon we closed
our doors until we are given the all clear to open
again.
Enforced hibernation is not natural for any of us
but in many ways this has given me a chance to
reflect on what is important to me and appreciate
the good fortune and many blessings that I have.
I would like to thank Amanda for getting her
amazing Hat Box yarn to us ready to distribute for
the Waits Sweater. Included in the boxes she
sent were a few extra skeins of Hat Box that we
will use to celebrate our reopening with our
customers. Thank you Amanda for your generosity
and kindness. Lynda and I are already planning the
celebrations.
We will be posting daily on Ravelry. You will see
some new Forum topics emerge regarding Stash,
Projects, Ideas and Hints. Feel free to jump in.
You might even get to ask the forbidden question:
What can I do with ……….?

pattern is a free Ravelry download called Ilene Bag by Hannah Mason.
So, if you have a spare skein of Euroflax or approximately 274 yards
of a cotton, linen or linen/cotton sport weight yarn you are good to go.
Kim said this was a very nice pattern to make. This would also make a
great gift. With our grocery stores not wanting us to use plastic this
is a very pretty alternative. Did I mention that Euroflax is machine
washable and dryable?
There are many fun little projects out there that take one or two balls
or combinations of yarn. Lately, since I knitted the Mini Solutions Two
pattern by Kelene Kinnersly I have become obsessed by this simple
little scarf. They are a really useful shape.
I also liked making and wearing Sand Dunes by Baah Yarn which was
quick to knit and has become a real go to scarf.
The pattern for the Mini Solutions called for Fingering and Sand
Dunes is worked in a Sport Weight Yarn.
On the Ravelry Forum when we ask the question “What is in your
stash”? we are asking so that we can help you make use of what is
already in your closet, under the bed, stuffed into pillows, you know
what I mean.

2pm Knitting Class on Saturdays
We plan to keep this class in place at least through April (May if we
don’t open in April).

Waits Sweater On Hold
Some of you have already picked up your yarn for the Waits Sweater
while others have to wait to see theirs. I am really anxious to get this
class started.

I am currently working on a new MKAL that I hope
to have ready for Wednesday.
If you are
interested in joining the MKAL please send me an
email so that I can forward the first clue to you
when it is ready.

A few of you already took your first class but we didn’t have time to
get the second class in, so if you took the first class we will be holding
a free refresher class to cover all the material that you may want to
brush up on or have forgotten.

Before we closed Kim brought in a market bag that
she made with 1 skein of Louet’s Euroflax. The

Once we get the all clear we will quickly reschedule the Waits classes
and get this project started.
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